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THE ROMAN SITE AT

OTT'ORI).

(Second Articln")
BY BER,TRAM w.. PEABCE, M.A.

IN Yolurne XXXIX of. Archwolog'ia Ca,ntiana there appea,red
a brief account of the excavations carried out on the Roman
site at Otford in the spring and autumn of L927. The
present article gives a history of what was found in 1928 and
the fina1 conclusions arrived at.
THm Vrr,ra.
A glanae ab the plan shows that no further rooms can be
proved to have existed, but there were probably more. The
pazzling holes (a)-(f) in the line of or under the walls were
probably post holes, the f.acb that several are at the corners
of rooms confirming this theory. It was not found possible
adequately to protect the coloured plaster on the walls of
the corridor, and the frosts of the winter of L927 stripped
it off completely. This revealed that the western end of the
wall wap built almost entirely of ironstone slabs, while the
other end was of flint.

Trrn CounrYAB,D.
The next,discovery of importance wa,s, that behind the
Villa wa,s a courtyard (E) 64 ft. by a0 ft., having its longer
watrls eaah in the same line &s one wall of the Villa. The
walls were mostly in a, good state of preservation, and the
upper wall w&s particularly well built. On native chalk was
a layer of aloout I in. of chalk rubble, on this five rows of
large flints, the two lower projecting beyond the others.
There is no definite evidence as to where the entrance was,
but breaks in the S.E. wall suggest that it was there. The
floor was ab least' partly paved with flints as ab (I), and
there is another flint floor (./) outside. ff any buildings errer
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existed, there is no sign of them except, possibly, a few
broken tiles. (m)-(p) are holes in the chalk, mostly filled
with blackened earth. In one of them there w&s some
charred wheat. (q) is partly under a wall and contained the
Upchurch ware beaker (D10). (r) is an irregular stone
3 ft. 5 in. by 2 ft. 8 in. roughly. It is rounded by the action
of the weather and resembles a Sarsen stone. It rests on
flints which may have been part of the floor. Close to the
lower wall was a soaka,way (l) made of tiles and just opposite,
outside, there is a cylindrical hole (k), beautifully lined with
flints of which only one was displaced. It was I ft. 10 in.
in. diameter and 2 ft. 5 in. deep. It contained a piece of
fourth century w&re, charcoal, bones, etc. Two other
similar holes (i, j) were also explored but both of these were
much disturbed. No satisfactory explanation of the purpose
of these has yet been given.
Eleven feet from the top, the right hand wall is interrupted by an exca,vation (G) 10 feet wide and of considerable
depth, extending outside the courtyard, as can be seen on
the plan. From the inside floor a narrow passage leads
down to the bottom of this-a sort of stairway with three
steps one of which is the stone (r). Perhaps the excavation
is the remains of a low pitched cellar. At the bottom were
found four coins of Magnentius, the coins of latest date found
on the site. This exc&vation was probably filled in from the
east, side as the earth filling I*y in strata slopit g up in that
direction. At the bottom was virgin chalk, then broken
phalk, then a, sloping layer of very black earth ; next, a
parallel layer of broken chalk and from that to the surface
black earth with small pieces of flint, chalk and tile. The
'Magnentius coins must have lain ab the bottom when the
excavation was filled in, or if thrown in with the rubbish,
must have been on the surface outside. This suggests that
in either case the courtyard was not in use during the latter
part of the fourth century. When the courtyard was built,
the sloping ground was levelled to 'a certain extent by
digging into the chalk more deeply ab the top than lower
down. This left a, bank of chalk which on the south-east
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side w&s bevelled off and formed & sloping bank (H) 4 ft.
wide, which was faced with rammed gravel. It may have
edged a road leading down to a kiln, of which, more anon.
How far it extended is not clear, for it is cut off short just
opposite to where the big excavation (G) cuts through the
wall. On the slope were found two pieces of figured Samian
ware, plain Samian, Castor, black coarse ware with lattice
markitrgs, an iron ring, part of the blade of a saw, a coin of
Constantine II and a delightful little silver ring.
The coins found, about fifty, range from an Agripp&,
A.D . 37, to the Magnentius coins, a.D. 3bO-BbB, already
ref,erued to. fn the same way the pottery covers nearly the
whole period of the Roman occupation, the greater part being
of the third and fourth centuries. The usual large quantities
of oyster shells were found, also bones of red and roe deer,

swine, and other animals. There were many " thunder
bolts " and " pharisee's loavesr" 'i,.e. nod.ules of iron pyrites
and tests of sea-urchins. Of the metal objects the most
interesting is a fibu1a of La Tdne I-II period, which m.ust
have been kept by the owner of the villa as an heirloom or
else lost on the bare down centuries before the villa was
built.

Trrn KrLN.

In this part of the site the most interesting discovery is
centainly the kiln (f). A trench seems to have been cut in
the chalk and pillars of mortar and ironstone built up to hold
a roof of the same materials. About a half of this roof is
still left. This should be the diaphragm on which the pottery
w&s placed for firing, but there is no sign of holes communicatirg with the flue below, nor are there ary rernains of the dome
which usually covered the whole. The front, on the left,
is partly blocked by a large slab of ironstone set at an angle
of sornething less than 45o, while the open right hand side
formed the flue. The pillars of mortar give. the inside the
appea,rance of having four litt1e recesses on either side.
When the kiln was cleared out, it had in one of these a
flagon (Kl) about 7b in. high, upside down, quite cornplete
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except that one handle, brokeq off, luy by its side ; two others
nearly complete, and fragrnents of many more. I counted
olrer two dozen necks of this type. The flagons affe of red
clay, changirrg erren in the same vessel to yellow or brown.
They are roughly made, though only one " waster " was
found. The kiln contained in addition some interesting
pottery of other kinds. There was some yellowish soft ware
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of British make, c. A.D. 50, with a roughly traced lattice
pattern, also some hard grey and red, gritty ware. One of
each of these kinds has been restored. Of the latter kind,
the fragments of several small bowls were found which
must have been of a particularly attractive shape. One of
the flagons, 15 in. high, has been completed and is now in
the British Museum, but there was also otrre, c. L6* in., which
with several others was restored by CoI. North, D.S.O., tr''.S.A.
15
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The evidence accumulated suggests that the villa and
the courtyard were built at the sarne time. solu.en-here about
the middle of the first centurv A.D.. the kiln a little
later. X'or some reason or other the ktln r{,-as abandoned
at the end of this period and \I-as filieil n1 11'-ittt the heaps of
broken pottery, charcoal, etc. . lr-illg rlt:tu. and the site
levelled. Then towards the encl r-,f tlie se(,'(-,ntl century the
villa w&S burnt down and neyer rel:,r"iih. 1 ur the courtyard.
wa,s still used &s a refuge for cattle. I,I.r,.1 t}-ere may have been
wood.en erections inside, of whi,:hr " .h,:,lr*-er.r. there are no
certairt traces.
In conclusi.on I wish to offer ni]-;r-BrI-r*ESt thanks to all
who have helped to make the cr,t'ar:r:- :i -i rire Otford site a,
SucceSS ; to the members of the ):-;*:-. ,'r*: S,lciety which
has carried out the worli ; to (:'--,i 5 - :": -* : - r hLls restoration
of the flagons ; to Mr. H. llattir:g-e;; :i,:-.i -'utrr P.eginald A.
Smith of the British }fuseum f ,-r ::-- ,', -*-]: the coins and
other objects found ; to the Uura:,- r': ": ::-'. r,'- lititv ]Iuseum
at Maidstone ; and to mr col-reai--;="" n: r- ::::l S Hospital,
Messrs. H. A. Rigby and R. H" Ur:- -;-, : : ::-=-: ::.:ti',.ings of
pottery and small obiects for thre l-- :::I-;:- :- : : i.-. ,ilicle.
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A 1 . A triangular fragment of & ir I -* -: - : "- :, I F29 /37 Drag.
' Above neck and feet of dr'.-.: I'"'-" " " 1"1 r. shrub (Dech.
1151), separated bY a rr-r\r :: - i:";= r -r: ls frorn (below)
head and fore feet of t-rc'ar r--::-:---; - L,e,.'h. 889. Part
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small fragment, with head in a medallion'
\Morn fragment wit'h rivet hole'
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A17. Form 37. Figure of a pigeon (Dech. 1037)
rneclallion, Znd centurY'
Tail and hinder parts of an animal running r'

A18.
A19. winding

scroll--Z flawers with buds.

A22. Fore part of horse galloping r. (gravel bank)'

A',8

c13
SelrreN AND Cesron Wa-nn

B.

'

Pr-,,arx.

a villa hut onIY one
There is rnuch Plain Samian for so srnall
piece was wort'h restoring'
Drag' Potter's mark incomPlete O'

B24. n'orm 27

trIeight 6-8"'

Forms 24/2'5, 18 and
forruns

31 and

33'

27

were founrl, but rnore of the later'

43'
Other forms 38, 35 or 36, 32 and a mortar tr''
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in barbot'ine'
Large piece of cup with scroll work
C13. Fragment' rvith head" of bull'
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COAR,SE POTTERY.

FouNp rm

Kl.

oR, ARouND Tr{E Krr,N.

Found complete. Two handles fixed
Height

:7

.1,,, bulge=

7

.5,,, foot

I(2. Two hand.les fixed to neck below rim.
groove. Height-8.g,,.
K7.

to bottom of rim.

:2.64,,

Lip flattened with

One handle, collar.

Kl0. Neck with lip pinched in to form a spout.
Klz. Two handles; sloping lip : complete.
Kt4. One handle, neck with 5 steps. Height l5'.
Presented to the British Museum.

Restored.

Two others of about this size, and one 16.;'have also
been
restored' Fragments of another have a sort of neck frill of rustic

decoration.

D49' Restored. A British bowl of soft yellow clay with lattice
pattern. Height - g.{" , bulge: gi', rim :7 .i,, , base * {.1, .
' I)ate c. A.D. do. Fragments
of others were also found.
F48' Restored. A bowl of greyish gritty clay, narrow everted
lip, shoulder nearry horirontal. Height *7 .7 5, . bulge:
8.27o, rim
-g.{", foot:B.B'. Late first centur.y.
From the other coa,rse pottery two vessels have been

completed.

Dl0'
D8.
'

A dark grey beaker of I/pchurch ware with lattice decorat'ion. Height 8.6". Found in hore (q) ; second eentury.
Grey olla with lattice patteirt g.4,,high, bulge --g.5,,,rim:
9", base: 4.8" . -x'ound in .orriyard. irte first or
second ce1tgry.

- Large qllantities of th'p usual broken pottery of all types and
dates were found. There were some interesting pieces
of l{ew
Forest w&re, colour-coated imitations of the Samian form s
27,
38 and others, rosetted. ware, bowls with geometrical designs
on
the inside and much with a stick marhed ornamental design just
below the rim- One bowl had YII on its rim, one R, and
another

X scratched

on its side.
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MORTARIA, BTC.

It will have been noticed that the Samian ware garre us no
complete potter's mark, but the Mortaria provided three of great

interest. List of Mortaria :-HI. Large piece of red mortar : beneath, 6 semicircular grooves,
third century.
H4. Part of rim, buff, with potter's mark. '*'#.i, perhaps by
Modestus, a third century Rheinzabern potter.
H5. Bluish white, potter's mark . . ALL . . (See HzI.)
HtZ. Buff, potter's mark . A,l,,l, . . (See H2l. )
Hr5.

Rim with mark Y

(See

H2l.)
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white with bead and"
Many pieces of rnort'ar now restored'
(See MaY, Silchester
roll rim and Potter's mark YIA)"1'A'

Pl' Lxxxrrr' A3') TiP (g)'
red' clay with Potter's
H32. Part of rim of a' peculiar. soft' richmade pottery at Trdves,
mark

ALPIN'FE' An AlPinius

c.200 A.r).

Hsz.Anothersimilarpiecewit'hALPII\TF'
COII{S.

P18.Ag*ippu.As,circaA.D.ST.ReY.ittcuse.CohenAgr.S.
PM,Claud"iusI.As,A.D.4lCohen34.Fotrnd.onfloorI.
Radiate head'
P19. Domitian' a'D' 81-96' Dupondius'

PI.

Antoninus

P39.

P5.
P6.

Pius'

A'D'

severus Alexander.

L+4' Rev' Minerva' Cohen 746'
LAETITIA '
A.D . 222-235' Rev'

140-

?

Perforat'ed' Floor J'
AYG' Cohen ,71 .--^,
Yictorinus' A'D ' 265-8' Rev' PAX
ReY' LIBtrRT AVG'
Claudius Got'hicus' A'D ' 269.
Cohen 151 et seq'

altar t;rye'

P9. claudius Gothicus. Imit'ation' coNsECRATIo
CONSECRATIO'
PIr. claud.ius Gothicus. Rev. Eagle,
barous

Bar'

?

A\rG'

' 270-273' Rev' SPES
Rev' PAX AVG' Overstruck'
Four other Tetricus I'
Rev' PAX AVG' Cohen 208'
PZg. Carausius' A'n ' 287 -2g3'
breast'plate
pT. constantine r. Re.,. Trophy of^shields and
690'
with caPtives at foot' Cohen
INYICT. C'MITI. Mint
P42. Const,a,gtg I. Rev. S,LI
mark FIN' Cohen 506'
with
p30. constantine rr. c. a.D . 324. Bev' c*g$te
PRT->

I.
P8. Tetricus I.

P4.

Tetricus

A'D

mark
PROYIDENTIAE CAESS' Mint'
soldiers wit'h
p31. constantine II. c. A.D. 330-335' Rev' two
Spearsand.stand.ards.GLOR,IAEXERCITVS.
A'D' 337-361' B'ev' t'wo

Pz ."{il:JJ}il1;,i;nstant'ius

II'
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Legionary spearing

fallen horseman. r'EL TElup. REpAnarro.
P20 and two others. Constantius rr.
Rev. phmnix on rock.

FEL TEIVIP. REPARATIO.
P25-28' Mugnerrtius. A.D. 350-353. Rev. two
Victories holding
.
igeath: within ir voTA v I\{vLTAx. Mint mark
TRS.

Ten indecipherable.

SMATL T'INDS.
M4t.

Bronze fibula

M6.

Bronze

1\{5.

9.

Ur8,

L"

Tdne rr, third century B.c. with

perforated circular plate for a coral settingl
Bronze fibula, first century.

gilt bust of a woman, probably

&

head of a pin.

Two bronze e&r picks.

1\{3S.

Bronze signet ring with glass seal, ? sitting
figure, third
century.

11162.

Silver signet ring, no stone.
Bronze flat, bracelet engraved on outside.
Bronze wire bracelet.

M3g.
1VI40.

NI42. Bronze hook and eye and two links
of a chain.
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l7l

Circular clasp I.g5, for belt or horse haraess. Two studs

;:1;HIL;-

tT;"lffi:,Il:

iron ba*er padrock'

I m' #"#I*#i#n :,":;:,':::,.".
I
I
I

M60

Ol5.
\.,r.

**#;;]it;1#,THiffi

,#li#*d.le

Eart or a meron

or p,ummet, origiuary

whorl, ornamented with rosettes on rim
Dea,ct.

I 3i. i,:'r-,1f,:i'[]i, i;,
I ifNl etc.*;:*,',;11;*
bonehairpins.

rounded, two rongitudinar perrora-

used as a counter'

Several
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another

or7'

a

};f"*iffi

Onehas ahatchetshaped head,

flat, head, nearly square, with

a quern of

a circular

conglomerate, hemi-spherical,

The majority of these are in the County Museum at

Maidstone-

